Large-area 1/4” thick ridged Sintra sign panels are a great way to dramatically increase the front sign area for any model Podium Kiosk. The Sintra is a 1/4” rigid plastic material that comes in a black finish, and can be attached to the Podium column with dual-lock velcro. Custom graphics services are also available.

Here’s How it Works:

1/4” Thick Sintra Sign Panel Fastens to Front Using Velcro/Tape

Sintra Sign Panel - Default Black Color

Rear View

Adhesive Decal with Artwork Applied
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Into These!

NOTE: not for use with front-mounted keyboards
**Podium Sign Panels**

**Large-area Sintra Sign Panels**

**Sintra Panel Size Selection**

**Tilt-back Podium Sintra Panels**

- **P1, P2, P5**
  - 18”W x 38”H
  - AIO Size: 21.5” & 27”

- **P2, P5**
  - 22”W x 38”H
  - AIO Size: 27” & 32”

- **P2, P5**
  - 36”W x 38”H
  - AIO Size: 42”, 47”

**Vertical Podium Sintra Panels**

- **P6**
  - 36”W x 42”H
  - AIO Size: 42”, 47”

- **P4, P6**
  - 28”W x 42”H
  - AIO Size: 32”

- **P4**
  - 25”W x 46”H
  - AIO Size: 27”

**NOTE:** not for use with front-mounted keyboards
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